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SA C talks of lowering 't a x ' vote;
will decide issue on Tuesday
A proposal for whwt could be
another atempi at securing pu<r»g*„of « $5 student fee Inc) ease
was dicHssed and tabled ut ln-t.
Tuesday's Student Affair* Coun
cil meetings. .
The proposal from Finance
Committee was that the major
ity requirement* for passing a
fee increase be lowered from the
present this* |H>r cent to just
GO' per rent. This proposal was
quickly amended to set the mu«,
Jority at a simple majority.
Charles Dudley, finance chair
man, who claimed that the past
has shown that hi* committee
“ la a little closer to the stu
dent!" than SAC, supported his
recemendation by saying that it
adequately protects the minorityHe also observed that if the pufpese of the fee is worthy, the
. student body ,.\vill apprnye tiie nt,crea«e. '
"
Countering Dudley, and suppot mi: tlie simple mn.!<<ritya proI ■•.< . T,.m i onion, Hoary .f
I'uhlhafiotts chairman, said thut

Food science
grant offered
*i e liiytilutq. o f Food Tec!.-'
nologiata is now offering the
W illi, n V i ciis-. Undrigntduii <*
J>. owl'iHship" to. eltglbtr- -etodentr’
The M'lmlur-hip fund range*
fr. u I.VI0 to gllMHt. The. mrtndtary portion of ihu award.hi paid
jn n lump turn ut the beginning
t>f toe lWtl-GT school year. Th,‘
achidarship also includes u bncyv.ir membership in the Institute
of Food iVchiioluKisiH and. tin*
Northern California Section of
the Institute.
To be eligible, a student must
I- » full-time undcrgrnduati
student (seniors are eligible If
they ptnn graduate, work) en
rolled In a Imuiii fide c o lle g e or
unttersily situated within the
geos raph leal boundries of the
Northern California Section of.
I.F.T.; be enrolled In a depart
ment of Food Science, Food Technoloay or closely allied field, and
signify hit intention of continuing
his studies in the food science*

Army O C S activity
presented for clubs
■» \

Officers of campus club* and
organisation* who wish to pro
vide their members with detailed
information on the US Army's
Officer Candidate School pro
gram ran arrange for informal
meeting* between g r o u p s and
Army recruiting persoanel.
The Army haa expanded its
OCS program from an annual in
put of H,400 to 11,700. Expanded
Ot S classes will be continued as
lung ns necessary to meet the
Army's requirements for Junior
officers.
Officer candidate schools are
training candidates for the follow
ing branches: Infantry^ artillery,
engineer, signal, quartermaster,
transportation, ordnance and arittor.
Fallowing commiasion at infan
try OCS,-new lieutenants wlH at
tend appropriate branch baeic
officer courses in military police,
service corps and finance corps.
f lubs and organisations can
msl.e arrangements for group
di*ruaslqn by writing to I A. Col.
Jerry Piribek, Commanding O ffi
cer Los Angeles, U,8. Army Kectuiting Main Station, KM South
Broadway, I.us Angeles, Calif.
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51 per cent is equitable since
"Thats’s the wh,v everything is
run in this country.V,
Various other SAC members
gave their support to the simple
majorit) proposal by noting that
to date it hss been very difficult
to pass a "badly needed fee in
crease."* Said one member, "It
l» not fair to let a small minoilly on such an important
matter,*
*
ASI pres! lent, George Soares,
explained the reduction proposal
resulted front a statement of
President McPhee at hi* press

conference last week which indi
cated McPhee would lie receptive
to a request from HAG for u
change in the majurlty require
ment. According to Soares, while
there aie not at this momstd pro
posals "for it fed Increase this
yb'ar or next jAiar,1' Howard
West, the usslstujil to the col
lege president, Ims stressed the*
urgency of SAG -taking some
kind of action to ullow for time
to process the request,
So that SAC members could
know the wishes or their respec
tive orgunixutions on this mat

ter the proposal was tabled for
Giving a progree* report o «
one week. Final action will be
All Poly Weekend, Hob McDontaken n«Kt Tuesday.
t-aid-announced that atudenta who
Soares expressed the hope that
wanted to attend only the (ilenn
students will tsk* an Interest In
Yarbrough concert could get
this matter and will attend the
tickets In Pomona for 92 (re
coming MAC meeting and make
served »##toi and II.7 ( (general
their feelings known.
admission). McDonald also askad
Also considered by the coucll
the lielp of MAC in getting
on Tuesdsy was the Homecom
people to signup for the week
ing Committee'- year end report
end. Ha noted that only 17 or
and request to allocate 1250
IN students have signed up and
from contingency as .the student
that if tnj<r# student* don't re
hody'a contribution to a collagespond by registering this year's
wide program honoring the re
event rould "be a fiasco Ilk*
tirement of President McPhee.
last year."
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Teacher seeks equality
in higher education
Is d ' t o the distinguished . fa
I'y Joseph A. McGowan,
culty members ut the University
Sacramento State College
Editor'* not*: rhe following cum- of Cullfotjil*—as If the state col.
m m » mi the manner in which* ’ leges dl l" Wot also have distin
guished professors—and to* re*
the stair of California dl-irim*
research conducted at the Univer
Inutcs against Uic Slate Cblleue sity.
System in the distribution of fi
It 1? true thut the Univereity
nances first appeared in "The
* of California ims many distin
Voice," the monthly newsletter of
guished faculty members -iffaybo
the V-vwii' l ion of California
even more thun must universities
State t allege Professors.
and colleges throughout th* Uni
When plans were mode to co ted States. It Is also true that tl,e
ordinate the various segments of
University has many, many pro
higher education in California,
fessor* who are no bettor quali
the main purpose was to difftrfied or more distinguished than
entiate among them by functions,
their counterpart in th* state col
not to discriminate against stu lege system.
dents who by need or desire en
Many who have gone through
rolled at state or city colleges.
th* University are of the opinion
And yet. the Governor, th# that there are innumerable cour
the Legislature, th* Legislative
ses offered at state and city col
Analyst and th* Department of
leges that are equal or superior
Finance by their actions on th*
to parallel courses in th* univer
budget have so discriminated.
sity system.
I f a young man or woman la
Th* discrimination In faculty
fortunate enough to have parents
so economically affluent as te be compensation between th* iwo
systems is equally obvious.! A
able to send him or her away to
a distant branch of th* univer fall professor at th* university
receives 6.000 a year more than
sity, then th* State will spend ahis counterpart at a state collage,
bout l-.HOO a year on that *tualthough both hold th* same de
dent.
gree*. He teaches about half as
But If the parent* are not well
much and haa, what seems to us,
fixed financially, and th* young
man or woman lives nt home and absolutely fabulous amounts of
money for such things as type
goes to a state college, then th*
state will spend only 11,000 a writer*,' typists, research and
technical assistants.
year on hi* or her education.
And, lest anyone say that this
This discrimination extends
differential is due to greater ex
even to capital outlay. Governor
Brown on March 27, 1955 pro cellence, let me point out that a
posed a five year building pro professor is paid 91700 for teach
gram to provide for only "mini ing on* three unit course st aunt
mum basic facilities". He recom varsity campus while that very
mended on expenditure of 1530.7 same professor, teaching exactly
million for the university and the same course to twice.** many
state colleges. But of this amount students on a State College camth* university is to reciev* 9355.2 pus, I* paid only $700.
These discrepancies cannot be
million for its antlcipatsd Increate in enrollment from 82,262 explained by such .vague term*
students In 1956-65 to 02,680 4n as "distinguished faculty" or "re
search," so frequently used by
1009-70 ia 10.000 increase). Tit* state colleges were allo the "chest thumpers." They are
an unjustified discrimination acated only $171 million for ito
gainst th* majority of four year
parallel growth from 92,500 to
147,910 (an Increase of almost college student* attending school
50,000). Th# university Is to re in California public Institutions.
It Is difficult for mt to believe
ceive 00' r of the capital outlay
that the Master ITan for Higher
to provide "minimum facilities"
for only 15ri> of ths added stu Education, or th* Governor, th*
Senate, or Assembly knowingly
dents.
gnd willingly concent to aurh ex
Whenever such statistics art
treme financial discrimination
mentioned, the public Is hastily
(Continued on page 2)
informed that this differentiation

Your auto need
Go to Hobby Garage
With th* limited amount of
apse* available for parking ears,
th* Hobby Garage continues I#
be th* place where students do
car washing and automotive re
pair on campus.
Located just east of Palomar
Residence Hall on Mountain Drive
th* garage I* supported by th*
Associated Btudenu, Inc., and is
run by two student manager*
under th* direction of the Activi
ties Office.
Bis s(races for auto work have
been reserved in th* lower park
ing kit nest to Palomar. Car wash
ing facilities also oaist in th#
area, with space enough for four
vehicles.
Poly students, living on or off
campus, are able to us# either of
these facilities fur free with a
student lardy card.
Student body regulation* gov
erning the Hobby Garage require
that students working In th* re
served space* All out a vehicle
repair authorisation. This form,
which Is free I* available from
either of the garage manager*.
Cars parked ill these spaces With
out authorisation will be issued
a citation.
Th* garage provides arc weld
ing, gas welding, and cutting tool*
to qualiAed persons, Basic auto
motive repair tool* and engine

removal equipment are ala* avail
able. Bine* last Spring th* garage
ha* acquired a new timing light,
a torque wrench, and various
drills and seoheto.
Th* two managers, RUhard
Strauss and Denata Paasio, ana
quit* knowl*dg**bl* about auto
mechanic, and will be glad to of.
for suggestions on ear problem*.
A* an estra service, students
can work on theirs In any of four
covered spaces from one to four
hours for II, plus IS rente far
each additional hour,
r unner inidrmattnn ean be ob
tained from the garage managers
in Palomar No. 2,

Queens Needed

Applications of candidate*
for second annuel Poly Queen's
Pageant are now twin* accept
ed at th* A ll office. All club*
and organisations are encour
aged to sponsor a candidate
for this pageant which will
be held on Petr 10.
_ Mponsoring clubs will Ineur
no financial obligations unless
their ranlldato is .elected a*
one of the five flnallaU. Per
further information about tbl*
pageant, contact Hud Klllaon,
AMI Hos 19, or rail 943 9NII.
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Prime minister designate $12,000 available in
is now in public eye
fthi> told a reporter party Ipader*
"twilled mo into taking it," She
held the Job a year and then
gave it up as an exasperatihg
experience.
The new Indian leader wan horn
Nov, Hi, 11*17 In her father'*
„ home town of Allahabad, Hho was
given the name* Indira Prlya
Unrahini, which mean "dear to
the Night.'' Her childhood war
lonely Iwcauau her patent* vveie
|" often in British prison* for agi
tating for independence.
After education in schools In
India, England and 8w iUei land,.
' xhe. hei'Minc a Conim^a Party
Member hi JP.'tH ‘ and ‘ shortly
thereafter wa sent to'prleon for
In niontha for poljiieul activity,
In IlHJ she married I'Vnv/.e tland. hi, (he father of India'* hutnpeiideliee, They ypent |iart of their
honeymoon iif*- liritiah jail i.
Two »ofl*< Kajiv and hanjay,
wore Iwrn in 11)44 und I Hid. She
says’site want* them to be •clon
title, nuj. pnlltieians. They are.
studying in England.
j_ T
'Her husband died in IDdO and
Mia. (iandhi Lived with Nehru
until hla death fit Mh>’ of 10*14,
With Nehru'* death, lull Bah
adur Hlmxti; like Nehi u u (iandhi
11, .|Tl<•. offered to Support InH
in a bid fur the prime ministerwhip. She refused. And Sha*trl
heeaniu India'* aeeond prime min
iater.
She Joined Shustrt'a cabinet a*
Miniater of Information and
Broadcasting and put jh long
hour* trying to atreamline the
agency.
Thl* ainall, Intenae woman alao
kept her place on the alite, policy,
making 21-member working com
mittee of the Congreaa Party.
In that .capacity, her Influence
wae formidable, and It wa* not
by accident ahe wa* rhoaen by
moat of the top leader* of the
party to take over a* prime min
iater—the tlr*t time a woman hae
ever ruled India.
She will become the ynungc*i
prime minister of India, a* well
as tha first woman head of gov
ernment of a major country.
Complete Broke Service
The contest in' which ahe was
front I n i Alignment
chosen over rightwinger Morarji
Allen Tunevp Iqulpment
Heeai marked the drat time since
India gained Independence In 1947
that the luling i'ongies* Pa rty
has divided and been forced to
ballot on aui'b a choice.
Mr*; (iandhi la regarded ip,
having loftist leaning* hut, like
her -father, I* far from being a
Communist. Still, the Indian
Peethlll A Bread 343-7516
Comm uniats have hailed he*

by 'Associated I'tra*
The prim* minister designate
of India, Mi*. Indira Gandhi,
Wits tlii< only child of the Into
Prim* Mlnj.sier .lawnlinilal fa'ch-,
in, and aho one* remarked:
"I don't like politics. I don't
like being' in .the public eye.”
Like it or .nut, a* the next
prune minister of India flip IPyear-old Alia, (iandhi Is in the
public ’ eye, And the indicationsare that now she likb* it.
With .some . enthusiasm, who
point* to the taaka ahead at ko!Va
ina til)' many probhM’.ia ait' India
und pnimtaen to follow in the
path of liei famous-father,
Clin then- multiple problembend the oleiidep, graying Mi».
(iiilidhi? V repo lei a»l>e| about
loo health at a now roiifcioiiee
shortly alter tie, Congfe-a, I'm t>
had elevated her lo th" prime
minister'* apot. He menliout'ii
that'the )i.; frail. She replied;
“ I ihlnk-tho-ie who have watched nte grmv know'l am frail and
hurdy at the annii' time."
Politlea Netiurily have been a
p#rt of her life since she wav a
young chllil.
She once aald:
"1 have us recollection of g»ine»
or playing with nthen children.
My favorite pastime us a very
• mall child WM* to deliver thtind•roua apeechea to the servants,
atandlng on 'a high table.”
By the time ahe reached
womanhood ahe wa* standing on
M stage making speeches to
cheering audience*. She wa* hoi'
father’* companion and confidant,
Her mother died In 10.17.
In 1M0 Mr*., (Gandhi became
pre-lderd o f the Congreaa Parted

K E N 'S
SH ELL
S E R V IC E

SA V E M O N E Y on car repairs
Cl t

A U T O M O T IV E C L IN IC
10 per cent Off With Cal Poly Student Body Card
Ue* Your Bankamerica Card

FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY
343-1077

1234 Bread Street

San Luis Travel Service

SUMMER JOBS IN GERMANY
Peotfline for filing application* - February 2B‘
' «

Contact far particular*

■ PHONE 543-4967
437 MABIH STRHT

IAN LUIS OBISPO, CAUP.

eleetton over Desai as ” « victory
over the fdfeea-of reaction." .
. Mrs, (iandhi wear* the trad
itional Indian sail, Unlike moat
Hindu*, ahe la no vegetal iun.
iteeently ahe stopped outing eereel* because of India'* rumpuign
to conserve wheat and flee,

Commissions
go to four
ROTC grads

loans to architects?^
Students In the Architecture
and Architectural Engineering
I >i-pit i t mi'll t now luive on hand
$12,000 on n loan Imsls made
nvailuhle through cooperation of
the United Student Aid Fund
( L'SAF) und the American Insti
tute-of Architects (A IA ) under
graduate chapter on ilimpii*.
The Cal Poly AIA chapter do
nated $1,000, which wits niHtcheil
12 to 1 by USAP to establish the
new loun fund.
According to George '.L Hnssleln, bend of the Architecture
and Architectural .Engineering
' Depart incut, the student group
AIA plan* to-keep adding to the
fund until it* total rem'hta $lou,-

poo,

members of the Cal p0|y *u
chunter,
_____
.
Last year donations wm m.
reived from the Women's Arch?
Itecta League of Monterey, th,
Haiitu Barbara Architect* I/,
gue, and the Santa Hsrb»r,'
Chapter of AIA nmountine to
$Hi|it which, when matched by
USA!'', established u .tmilar
$H,d()0 limn fund. That entire
limuunt was used hy studenti
lust year,
The new loan fund will prevldi
Up to $b0t) u yeur for up tu thru*
years, a tutuI of $1.1100 fur |B.
liviiltml students. The ham ti
fronted hy the student's' own
mnk mat is guaranteed hy U8AK,
a privnty, non-profit corporation.
Iti payments begin the flr»t day
lifter lilt' llfth indmh after o »tu.
dent gradiiat.itK, yr within 30 dsyi
if lu- leuves befiire graduation
' llci|ulreineitt» for Inarui include
un indication of ilnunclul ntsd;
the Itudent.must havo completed
one year of college; maintain i
eumulatlve' GPA of 2.0; the student 'must be currently enrolled

i

Knur mid-year graduate* of
At preaent, n waiting list to
( ’ 11 poly received epmml»«lon* a* .borrow-. I non the new logit fund
.-seeped IUnitemint* In the United exIsV, and every effort i* being
Si.iti ■ Army Iteaei vi- In ciu-iuuoloude to Increase the iunount
i , hold h i the Military Sch-A-e
made available, The jlilliul $1,000
Depart pent in December,
Win raised through due* paid by
John K. II a in pi o n, f o r m e r
RO W Brigade Commander, re
ceived designation a* u distin
guished niflltaiy graduate (DMtil ’
n « i n l li i ..... student; ami .thr
Hs veil n* W» 'm nm f**lmr'«* a
student imisl expeirt tu completi
'second lieutenant artillery. The
Ids program of study at Cal l’uly,
HMii nwnnl ipuilifie* Humimm
for u regular -hi my commission
which lie \lill n*i eive at n Inter
The livestock Judging team
date. Ifiimmon'a father. Col, Iterplaced 12th out of 2b team*, an-'
nurd C, Huuimuo/iieiiUil .urgeuo
tired tn tire National ~ Western
at Kurt Old, Calif., wit* present
Inten ollegiale Judging Contest
to udininlater the oath of oince to
helil reeently ill Deliver, Colo,
(Continued from page 1)
hi* son. M. Hammoii, u hu»ine*a
James Bright, Al DvKoae, Kliut
adminiatratimi major, selected
Fraanmn, lion liuthuwgy, Mich and inequities In favor of a stu
Air ^ Defense Artillery (A H A )
ael Warlvy und coach. Richard
dent body derived from far leu
and' will attend
the A IM OthJohnson traveled by station
than ten percent of all high
eer*' School at
Fort
Mil**.
wagon to take port in the Judg
school graduates. Such iDsrrlml
Texua. lie
will
Inter lie asing contest of sheep, swine.
blgued to Germany,
nation is Imroinpatllde with our
In ceiling ' beef, fat steer* and
Wayne Onomuin. un Arehlteedemocratic^ system, and ran bi
horses. The. team pluced fourth
tine graduate, also received his
lb the lieof bleeding section und
Justified hi only u few rases.
cotinidaaion in AlrsDefeiise Artil
Michael Worley placed aeeond in
lery. Onomura. son of the TauA t‘ the present time the eteU
the individual awinr Judging,
tmnu Onnmurii's of Hoiiokan, Hncolleges are facing a crisis which,
The team also took part In the
wall, I* a Hull graduate of Honif not met, will result In perm*
okun High School, He will ha as informal car lot Judging cimte^t
Merit damage, tn thousands of stu
und
placed
sixth
after
u
day
of
signed, by hi* own request, to
dents whom the university 4eei
Judging
hulls,
feeder
heifers,
duty In* Korea upon completion
not want or who rsimot psy the
•wine, sheep und fut steel*. Tieof the ADA Officer*' Course at
rost of living uway from hoim
Kose was the Afth plme'lftdlvdPort Hllsa, Texii*.
oh an isolated campus wh»r»
uai Jn the mi-lul content.
An Klectnmies Knglneer, War
Job* are not available so that they
ren Luce, received a commission
can earn all or part of their keep.
in the Signal Corps and will at
We face only four alternatlm.
tend the Signal Officers' course ut
1. We can build huge lecture
Fort Cordon, Georgia. Upon comhalls anil crowd studenti late
pletlon of the course, he will lie
them like *srdlnrs;but this ip
assigned to Port Monmouth, New
tern hn* ulready failed In thu
Jersey. Luce, a IW1I graduate of
State u* recent events have
UVIah High School, Uklah, Calif.,
by Associated Press
rated,
la the son of the Charles li.
Luce'* of Uklah,
The State Board of Education
2. We can reduce our itanderiii
recently deeided to ask for $l4li
for hiring of faculty, bat then
million In additional state aid to
wa will lose national accredits
-education. The request will come tlon, and our students, well « » (
at the Fehuury budget session of
half the public four year colleft
the legislature.
and university population of Cal
<Lo* Angeles) <A.P.I-Oormlifornia, will nat find arceptenc#
The lawmakers aren't expected
toil** housing HftOO state col
by
business, Industry or college*
to
b*
happy
about
the
request,
lege student* would' be built
under loan ngrvement* approved even though they have eonalst- outside tha state.
3. Wa can raatrict enrolliaett
yesterday by the college trus •ntly allocated large sums In re.
tee* finance committee. The rent years to education In Calif to facilities and faculty aval"
ornia.
The
reason
Is
that
this
Is
agreement* ami other matters
able; but then many even *M «
went to the fu|l board, of trus an election year, and taxes will
talented will be denied a eoHes*
have to he raised no matter what
tee* * for
final consideration
education.
happens. More money for edu
yesterday afternoon
In Los
4. Or wit ean provide odeqa*1*
cation will mean higher taxes,
Angeles.
financing to maintain Fr*l* t
Loans for the iii residence and another topic to squabble standards and even to reduce to
-—
halls would totgj $.16 million and about at the sessions.
some degree the great
The hoard presents statistics
would he obtained through the
that exlata between the
Federal Housing and Home Fi that say California hat slipped
ally System and the State C»from
Afth
to
eighth
among
states
nance Administration. The dorm
itories would he constructed on in funds per child devoted to ed leges.
ucation.
In a word, the Ooveraer, the i
eleven campuses.
Legislature, the I^gialatlse AaaIt wants more money for all
students, but also want* to offer * lyat, and the Department ef 'A lleWted number $1 tgetet
nance have, without JuetilWau®"’
a bonus to thoa# districts which
treated State College student*
Unify, The education board feel*
It evelieM*
and State College prWe***ft » |
the small, separate dletrlrta are
CHARTER JET FLIGHTS
less efficient and waste more aeeond claea educational ewua*imoney than the larger unlAed
We are not aakiag fW *
j
FROM EUROPE
districts.
with wall-to-wall earpetln* »*•
The board alao said th* 9140 paneled walla and a
Ferts-See freeilMe
j
million would help reduce the
square Areplaee with marble
1 My tf, 1900 er
claet aiae In grades one, two and
ing, aueh as I have —T* ” ,
Aefvtt 9, It* *
throe, • key aim of most parent*
on a univereity camp** on”
and
teacher*.
Set feteMy, tte*. Stwdeeti el
month a#*- —
. y
The CeMetnle State Cede*#*
f
We are nefw skiag N r f *
faculty office# with a 7*n*'*7T
far lefereietteei
view o f San Franei#** “ f j ,
0 * « ef letersettesel Freyraew
are not asking for * * * * * , ,
CeMerele State Cells**t
pus or on# taoUWd 1 * * r*J w r
I*vwv
AAR rHal^wa
V
Aaaaue
w iw w e j a fen e v
See Sreeslste, Cetttsrnls *4191

Judges take 12th
at Denver meet

Equality sought

More money seen
for Calif, schools

New dorms '

Paret $223 an* way

Kl Mustang

Student
Life

"Sports cur bugs
to attend rally
Ciil Poly sport* ear «*iitlihhIhkI h
hnvr been lm ilt'il .to iittrilil t>ic*
"TO Traloni” which will be spon
sored by the Santa tVJai'lit Valley
Touilim Society on .Inn. 23 at tho
A linn Hancock Uollego parking
lot.
The trnlom will heaver a mile
In lungtli u'tiliv.inif si might* and
turn* to provide Imlnnci'il com
petition for all lliilil Sport* Uur
Club of A mar leu cIhkhi.
"TO" In the ovurff’* name la
abort for 1062 MO TO to tie given
to the lucky ticket holder at tho
trophy piehcntHtIon which will hu
held ut tho I.iia Flore* Inn follow
ing the running of tho iaat car,
Ticket* for the drawing will lieoil
*»le ut tho eVent.
Registration will begin at 1)
ii.m. mid will cloae at noon. Tho
fvc* will, ho |4 per entrant and |t)
per couple driving the *ume car.
Spectator* will lie admitted free.

Poly, starts
talk bureau
Five thousand brochure*, an
nouncing Ostnhllslinisnt of a
speakers hiivei.ru a* part of llfith
Anniversary aetlvltle* of Cal Poly
have heen mailed to Mchoola, eom•Tminlty orgwnirntlon.s, and other
agencies throughout California.
Huaed here, the bureau will
make facility and student'speak
er*, one-act play*, debate*, and
other program possibilities avail
able to group* dealring them, aeeording to Kleth Nielsen, it* co
ordinator.
A member of the Kngllsh and
3peerh Department faculty, Nielaim mid-that topic* of apeaker*
available range from agriculture,
engineering, and world affair* to
higher education, col leg-corn mun•ity relation*, and current event*.
Coordinated through the col
lege'* Public delation* Office, the
apeaker* bureau I* an activity of
the Ta*k Fore* Committee for ohNorvnnee of tho ilSth Anniver»ary.
la addiflou to the brochure, a
, proapectu* Including complete
jlNting of *11 Hpenker* and pro
gram* to he offered hy the apeaki t * bureau during the next «ix
month* will lie available within
the next two wee'll*.

V, . »>* a

MILITARY (H'KKN (CANDIDATES . . . Chosen
hy Scabbard and Hindi, a* candidate* fur IM f«f7
Military Kali Haven are from left tu right: Patty
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taeular, scale Is the complete reproduction of the Lbs Angeles
bar. Harney's Beanery. The urtist
even reproduced the clientele and
provided taped voices, Juke-box
music und even the smell of food,
The sculpture is an exact'replica
of the ol'iginul bar except that
the faces of the people are dorks,
suggesting that the patron* are,
killing time.
In d osing the ffrat.-faf three
lecture* on contemporary art
form*, MiY Bowman said thHt
"Pop Art" Is strange yot at the
same lime fumiliur.
She explained thut there is an
iiwuii'iiesa of the presence In it
not before seen In urt. The Amer
ican image I* captured and the
artist celebrate* reality In com
mercial advertising, rcpetitldn,
and magnification. "Fop Art" l o 
tted* bur time,
The Art Club's next meeting
will be held Feb, 14 *nd the topic
discussed will be "Op Art,”

Book Review

■d*

Hove, Kennv Hill*, Linda Dula, Nancy MrUuIre,
Dale Ann Nagel and Nancy Smy the.
P
Photo by Long

Are the hambuger,
soup cans art?

hy Penny Duckworth
Are ('uniptivll Soup ohm* art?
I* the all-American hamburger
art? How about tho Sunday
Comic gtrlna T
Theta, familiar thing* repro
duced me all purt of a new urt
movement, called "Pop Art,’* The ’
movement's artistic value la often
Amuteur radio "hug*" looking
questioned, yet, a* Mrs. Frna
forcwHid to their amatOrc IIreiiRo und needing training In
"Student* and ataff urc ill*- Tlowimm pointed out at the Jan.
17 meeting-of the Art < lull. n>
a u u tlial I i mDu 1i ii Ajt n
Mtin
jxUUL
codu uru uncourugud to utUmd nntrR|rniI ngninsi
n
shockingly new trend i*' readily
tiw tliNt meeting of the Poly
Perimeter ltoud by the North
Amateur Radio Operator* Club,
Mountain rvaidenee hall* for ap-. accepted In the urt world.
The leaders of thl* trend- lire
Tuoaday Jun. 2d, ut 7 p.m. in proximately alx week*," alatea
well-quulltleil. They huve all at
Lib, 1IBC.
" .
Doug (ieraid, Huildiiig Program
tended professional art 'school*
Coordinator.
and huve *ervrd long apprentice
A t w e n t y foot eonatruetlon
ships, Th^most prominent "Pop
ditch, .for-'alream line heating
Arti*l*" lire Andy Warhol, Itoy
unit* to the North Mountain re*Lichtenstein and Junte* liosenidenee hall*, I* being dug aero**
The Poultry club'* iiiiiiumI Tur
the intersection of North Peri quilt.
There are many different
key Banquet will he Kutunluy,
meter Koud and Mountain Lane,
Jan. 211'in tile StutT Dining Hall.
Student* and ataff traveling ac form* of "Pop Art", Mr*. Bow
man explnlned. The wail paint
Prealdent Julian MePhee, Ilemi
crues rainpu* are encouraged to
ing* or mural* are often comic
of Agrlcultlr* Warren Smith and
u*e auch alternate route* a* Cuesatrip'faces In Hat color* done in
A»*l»tant Dean of .Agriculture
ta Avenue and Mountain Lane.
Cordner (llbson will lie gueat*.
Student* are also being tuutloll oil* or using the newspaper
screen technique.
Student* File Poole and Ken
ed by the contractor* not to take
Another well-used subject I*
SIin'Uiii will provide the enter the .reflector* becau** o f safety
the Campbell Soup cun. The *oup
reasons.'
tainment.
____________ - » __ _____ _ can mural* depict soup can*
forming puttern*, curb cun palnNtskingly painted. These murals
nr* hug* tn Oil*, often cover 11 g
entire, walls.
"Perhaps the slxe demands the
by Arllne Todd
In experiments done with dif
viewer tu recognise the funda
ferent specie* of mamniHla It was
"Modern philoMophical blolo- Teamed that too lung a delay bemental* of oqr culture a* art,"
gilt* have concluded that human
the urt teacher said. The urtist
tw,*en the release of the ovum and
rnlrnl* have evolved, ,lu*t a* hu
Just uses fragments or Impress
it* fertilisation will result In In**
man hodlex have, from the slnipl-' of the embryo or the birth of a
ions of objects for abstract ef
er element* In almple creatures.
fect*. One such mural gave un
monster. This effect, due to an
There I* widespread agreement
accurate feeling of the World’*
error In timing during mating,
now that human mind* differ In is "so sure in subhuman mammal*
Fair through scattered peanuts,
degree rather than kind from
It seems to warrant more atten an Uncle Sam hut* a globe, uhtl
thorn* of the animal*.”
tion in application to human be portions of new automlhilmi.
An .example given by Mrs,
Such I* the theme In Sully Caring*." Bowman of "Pop A rt" In the
righar'* latest l*«ok. Wild Heri
Then she goe* on In a mora
tage (Houghton Mifflin, Z5.U5I.
philosophical vein by suggesting • Ihictl dimension wa* a hamburger
on a piste with a.pickle and olive.
She subtly |llunlrnte« therelalionthat the psychological burden
»hlp* between human liehavloV railed “ Original Kin" In Christi The life-sixe sculpture was made
und subhuman behavior In n de anity become* "easy to under of paper maehe and painted 1 eull*ttrail). On the same theme but
lightfully written survey about
stand If one believe* that the real
animal* in the wild,
violation was the seeking of in «= 41 grander si ale would he a meatterrnurse during nature'* forbid case full of painted paper niache
Mis* Chi righar ha* twice re■neatSr— "
den time."
fjeved (lugg<*ntelm Fellowship*
On a-much grander, even spec.
The htuik abound* In rolorful
and I* the author pf u number of
episode* of animal* In the wild,
novel* including the be*teller,
h'bound Summer. Her atudle* In gleaned fiam her own and other*’
observation* which she' uses to
ethology, u Kelenee . concerned
support additional theme*. For
with animals in tin ir normal arexample, she suggests th* young
tiviUea, form the hnai* of her let*
11m protected because they carry
i»t novel.
Fthology combine*
Cal Poly cheml»try ah minus of
scrupulous field pbucrvat Ion*” the seeds of the future, and that
111116, Army 2nd l.t, Howard W.
an animal's true instinct I* not
with experimentation In tutoraWillholte, was lecenll.v announced
for self-preservation hut for pi catorle*, and Ml** t'arrlghnr has
ns the honor graduate of the
ewntiort of the apeelea.
uiteil hur own observation* ami
1J.3. Army Ala Defense Ha«lc
She tel|* of authentic flmtlng*
those of other modern biologist*
( itlh ei's Course (No. M-i'd) ut
In thig popular survey of the ha which conclude that fighting is
Fort Bliss, Texas.
bit* ami tendencies'of animal* tn not an Inescapable urge in the
l.t, Willholte'* over-nil average
animal temperament, not ope of
the four major field* tlmt we
of li:l.5 for the 21H hour* of In
tho baaic instincts. It I* merely
•bare wiUv them — ’ parenthood,
struction included such Ttqdr* a*
one technique by which food may
•ex, aggre**ivenehb^aiid play,
he defended or a mate secured, nuclear weapon's, air 'defense
Sonic of her eunchialoii* are
•tartling and iMuhapa even con not an end In Itself. Thus explod tactic* and Nike Hercules Missile
ing the popular Idea that men System*.
troversial, but a full bibliography
Willhoite wa* graduated front
are fundamentally bestial und agh»t» the scientific.. souree* that
greaalve because w'e have Inher Cal Poly In-June IIMI6, and at
support her conclusion*. Her hook
ited these tendencies from our that time wa* named a Disting
1* written in a clear, direct style
uished Military (iruduute of the
animal ancestors.
and cleverly illustrated with
Mia* farrigbar shows u* a KOTO corps on campus. Thl*
"tawing* hy Kaehel S. Horne.
beautiful pietufe of animal* lead award earned him a commission
The chapter on aex Is one of the
in the regular army Chemical
ing their own.live*, and tell* of
moat provocative and interesting
her hope that; In observing these Corps branch.
Portion* of Wild Heritage. Ml»*
The Cal Poly, alumni I* the
animal* In tljelr native habitat,
~*f rlghar deacrila** a new illsson of Mr. and Mrs. ILK, Will*
we achieve fresh undemanding
^ ••rjr mode, not by tho medical
of human danger* and opportun holt of (121 College Avenue,
^profession, but by blulogist* l)o
Coalings, Calif.
fatudy animal*1
.
ities.
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Products
Tlraa
Batteries

Brakes
Rellnad
•
_____ 7 S'
Car Acctaiorlas
Scientific Tune-ups

FREE PICK UP

* and

DELIVERY

BenellY
TEXACO

LI 3-9712
foothill A Santa Rosa

traditional Shop for Young Men

W i e k e n d e n ’s
A u th on tlo Natural Shouldar

and Continental Faohlona
M O N T IR IV * CHORRO. fA N LUIS OBISPO

ELECTRONIC
ENGINEERS
ifM/wnrfifcmc
Is conductlng on-campus interviews

Poly grad rated

February 1 & 2 Hues. & Wed.I

high in army school

Lenkurt E l e c t r i c leads in tile develop
ment and rsnufafcture o f r u i t j p l c x ,
microwave, and Uatn transmission sys
tems for..communi cat ions.
•
.
f
e
Lenkurt Engineers have made s i g n i f i 
cant contributions ^0 the advancement
o f communications techniques.
4
Our Training Progroms f o r I . S . 6 M.S.
graduate E lectron ic* Engineers b u ild
s o l i d , p r a c tic a l foundations fo r
growth in Development Ln gin eu in g or
Marketing Engineering.

sat
S

*

»

Find out more oj>out the exceptional
career* awaiting you with the recog
nized leader In multichannel transmis
sion systems, Cpntsct your Plscement
O fffl
f i c e f o r sn in terview on campus.

►IjENKURT ElfCTMC
gI nTiML Till PNOM 6

UiCtNONCI G H E

1
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Refrigeration engineers
meeting for 8th, workshop
California
Ana iciation of
Refrigeration St n ice Engineer*
h> ) will hold it*
eighth annual workalioj) on campa* t'ni.f weekend. '
Five hundred adult* practicing
at ref liberation engineer*, will, bu
on campus idyendlnp the work
shop for- ;jt oft ft ionul improve
ment* anil leurning new technical
method*...
Ait Conditioning and 1! frig,
elation student* ..wilt help t hast
and manage. the two tiny pro-,
gram.
High *v.ho°l students, who arc
guest.* uf the engineer*.mrill part
icipate in the program and will
huye a elmnce to EXAMINE the
teaching fat. ilities.
Activities initiating tlie workA ItmlffrJ num ber o f tpt-cti

. ii cvoilobl*

CHARTER JET FLIGHTS
TO EUROPE
Son Fro ntin g .P orii
Awgu)f 27, 1966 or

—

Soptomtoor 10, 1966
For ^ocolty. Stuff, Studonlt of
THo Californio Sfoto Coll#g*»
for Information:
O i t o of Intomotia nol Program*
Californio ilo to Collogoi
1600 Kollowoy Avonwo
Son Frontt«<o, California 94132

Fare: $225 one way

NEW!
Longer
Mileage

Contribution! to WoTISn* ihould not !■• »»tl 200 wool!. tdi'on (•!«,,v« th. ,,ghi t0

| Mailbag

imp or condunll oil l*tlttiv t«t»iv*0 U"d Ip Oulu* pOMiih.tia-lotuti that urn, In ih, op” in
cf thu tditot, In ppm top* Of 'P*H'i‘! * " loftnunluill,
mult t* iig.rwd t,y th« wr,tB,
a nom a * plum* ,t .1*1 ,u cl o igi*oMt, »i *i rtonaiafcl# but tKo oO'lor mutt tr-ow th» ttuo

numo of th#-authoi.

Generalizations

*hou will, include a wrlec ming
Editor's note:, To date tin e Ha.
address by HafttUI P. Hayes dean
trf engineering, ,-t SrHu a.m. h iIn-ell aiiieli discussion
n the
ilay. Iiaynti v,l FvY.*, it.-ddi-nt. memo In foreign student'
«vf (’ ARSES, wi’.i
ally tail
the, workshop toVorder in the. AC Mi," dean uf students^ Mo-) of the
di/lerlng view* have ' • t pdfAuditorium;
-,
day fvehniyctti wjil be clfRii.nan sealed. Therefore, uii'e's n.tv
points are given.this letter ft a
of the tirst session. TJIe- pruigrarti
Attill 'ipchi >e lal • ratoi y demon Si. Dailuhlmy will lie tin ia-l • ter
strations. Also featured will be on this s ihject printed t the-d
ini explapfttfon > 1* u mpernutre
enlumns.
•: /
control system* and centilfiigiil
treasurer and pa*{ president -of
Editor’:
f '
the soci, t
y
,
,
Regarding _>mir < '/to 'rd
t
i'ne-s sncte.-sfnlly and p'tfaFs.in
Di'HO Uhaiitlh r's
i o : m 1; n
SJeeonti sf-ssioti (jcttvltiaa id-tuH;* Tin ~iiperating" <r burr* sauleats isnn’eiviine' .t ,V- 1 of piping
re f''v. 'uthin ' ny-'.ems. the iiiinii'cfahh' facilitl- ■i-■1
* Feature o f the second ses-ion '.by the tlri.it fa" iety, 1 lu. » I t
wilt he .t .banquet featuring Hub
say that the said i.ienui rgh.
ert K. Kennedy, administrative
!y insulting And a dircet p; vy f.il*
vice-pi -ident, stieal.iVig pn "Dovattack ijtio.-tloninj/ t.ie-o.ea'
ision .'Inking -- Chalice oc Skill."
The third session w i.l 1>e held of foreign’1students nt"large.
•be ii f' ti'fh by Charles hi. •1X11,
I havp lived on citl’.vpt
fy
pumps a* of lin'd.
~
three quarters uml during that
Highlighting the session will
‘.' a*.
Saturday aryl will, feature in period 1 ini) ashamed to
1 fouml many
Amerian st* !• rt*
formation off modern voter treat.
meat Xpr . i-aliigcvaUun.- anti -air digiiuraiit about' -Dean t iii>n,i>r'“
conditioning equipment,' uml the "sanctity of the ]toilet," A* re
bow and'yt?V uir-eapled conden gard* the use of the lavatory,
ser* woik. There will be a total
may I take' the opportunity f
of nine speukers for the three
informing the (iistinguio 1 D*cn
session*.
The closing session will feat that washing face by filling a
public sink vju'h water is ceVure William' R. Ulrich front Kevtainly not the cleanliest wny amT
erly Refrigeration, Inc., who will
that it doe* not concur with
speak on "Freese. Drying— Past,
health standards, I do .not set
Present and Future".
anything wrong with warhing
feet in the sink, because, us for-!,
cign student* do not loaf around
ONLY 34 CAYS l i f t
bare fooled (us the American stu
dent* do).,.'
The advice pertaining to the,,
use of deodrant* am! "show*:*
t uch il*y" would be m o « .suitable
for the American students, be
cause during my days "on-rarps.
pu»" 1 fouml out to my utter dis
may that a very.largo Ji.imbei
, of them do not taLe aoower*
everyday. 1 have also *een some
who‘seldom take shower*. It will
be worthwhile to remind the Dean
that the color of the skin, does
not make us dirty it that is wf.at
he I* driving uV. ! ’ regret tf.at

Greater
Safety

WE ST SI DE
RETREADS
I

f*-t
FFfV. UM r«tr«adft ce #ft,d b/ *ki* t r ‘ ,fco?e f \'l# n
Out of v*f*.ca bac5u$e( of r©'jrJ hozrrd or v/or^.r ' ;r ic .o c'v tr “ -j i
rwn-flot w ill fc# adjw*tiH by tit# danf#'1 w ‘T©ia rtcrr»# .
bock ©f
cord 60 fh# following bn$ »>

UF TO V, WGIN
Vi WONN ON BltTIR

NO CHAfGt
$5 00 EACH

Westside

4

TIRE SERVICE
BUY THE BEST —
PHONE 543*4760*1

FORGET THE REST
1232 MONTEREY, SLO

When you can't
afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits
with N o D oztm
NODOZ Keep Alert Tablets f gM eff
the- hsry, lazy feelings cf mental
sluggishness; NoDoz helps restore
your naturalmental vitslty,.'.he'p*
quicken physical reactions. You be
come more natorBlty alert to pcocle
end conditions around you. Yet
NoDoz'ta at safe aacoffee. Anytima
.. .when you can't atlord to be dull,
sharpen your wits with NoDoz,

SA F E A S COFFEE . •

lif' fnrfttit to merit.oh,. >1 :■ .Ar--,
wJ{^^t*:vt?
lJIJHi "* ol FrOilK .
d
H limpo >* swell. • ^ » N*, •
Cafrniy*. Pain, -live,' Lifv.ln y. I’ h I
■** *1H» «———--- —-—'
, '
jmt*b*rr: nn fenr; ht, iul<
q:~
t,- i t'd ••i.uiethir.g u>
• c-U
to t:'c last ppiug ''Oph w l irl) t!e. si i ... a-reoi \. lb"I i
ii nitiunv stjj.-i-nt t)vi ki
in-take on .po pun o' up indi'. r'-.,-11 '.'".I C'.ieg" . asral. ■r t :.l
matter. jvi'W t*. tiie
" "•
a Av,Hole, coin,try," M*:. -I th* q
s:iy otl. ihi %;V. ,e- c .' -M '.111'.' ‘ "
' ■ - of the a- *» - - : i
<i ».*. Sm ivty (•;. .>».:<• I
uCi>\ i,-a ik»i Jctic-Cli'i* ui a!,l't
elifn studenft,
~
’y

dTKfimt land: may 1 tell him that
ti e a never' lie* |In irrespon.ible
]v.**m«'i*hr.uu 11wo thc.Ac,
i*
In the end 1 would requed the
distingui.dted Dean to hiruily
’ " ""C.-iyj mr mrmo ■nernr# 111iit*
. nhr tnkrs pl.a-, tffl, but
' ,t lo"-t 1'would let'oinmentl that
‘ a! I’- V (h'gai)i*o n sort q(
f reigtv student orientation proar.iiM for tlie new foreign
• -I o' whoi-cupifh tlie dinting,
uishad Dean cun .have an <>|i]ior*ut- y t" talk about iniiiiuen,
c.ul uu'i■! and Way*. .
Sulim 1). Ihidnhliuy

We goofed. . .

U d ltn if
^
W h at pain*- me m f a U t l a t
. It \yu* quite it surprise to rend
f • I"Ug !"• ' a ".c
'*
" -u
stu1 its seiitiniont .has ; V hist- in it recent issue of EL MVffTAN(5 the' I wns going to Indi*
iCiO'he,! dec- ins - • e A h 1 -tration Building'r: -C tCo \> u !<• next month, and that I hud been
v. lip oi i 'spy it, 1 ' .
• le-1 to. Pakistun on u Fuibrlght fellow
ship; 'Neither are 'true, nor are
very videry i: • • , !•.
;,a
o me of the statementa - which
f » i|ii what 1 su-v • ' . ii,iop.i*
vi
attributed to me, The aiticle
o| oil er college* in this w u.tr;,,
failed to mention that I was seek
1 am ushuntfil t • ir • i I m a)
Pbiy hua give., he v, r.-t i - •'■ •.* ing an athiest among our faculty
for our panel on evolution. Otliei
treatment to the 'ore cn student*,
-LhiOJf* Jtiven a* quotation* w«r*
We Hi;.' a'.H a .h-'.-u •■'. conteiby students, tearhe:* and the. untrue or distorted, which Is reAdminlat.ation ofti, id*. Because giettablo, since it gave some er
roneous imitations of my atti
of the Janguage barrier, 1 hate
^witnessed on so many e. ca*! a-. tude* toward my colleagues and
religious groups bn campus which
|a foreign student taint .repudare not so. None of us is perfset,
jiafed. ridevuUd-and insulted I y
but I believe that my attempts
I the officials at the Health i enj.er,
A'afeteeiiei Hemk Store, Dining t« show Christian charity to thin
with whom I work was not illuiHa'l and Administration Baildir.g.
trated by the spirit expressed in
The United States i» a great
thut article.
country and that is the reason
why we have come here to laarn
Dr. Kohert J. Kodln
from it* great jieople the thing
Instructor of Hie. Jd.
that - make* tren' and th#ir
country so girat, but we certainly
Editor'* note: Wo regret tke indid not come here to t* insuite*!
arenrnrtr* in the interview story
uml humiliated by every Torn,
with Dr. Kodin. Unfortunately i*
I>ick, and Harry. Dean Chamiler's. lram-bv-doing situations suck
thing* happen.
memo has, 1 am afraid, ^ontr bi.ted (|uite aubatantially to list
While in I'akistao, Rodin was
grtiwing world-wide, anti.Amerlteaching Botany and wpsaponsercan feeling and to many a critic
ed by the I’ reaby terisn Church.
of the U S.
,
Hr bn* been invited to be a Visit
Anyone who i* ftrteioas to knt.w
ing Profeesor to the University at
the reason behind the burning or
Delhi, India, for the unit academ
the destruction of an American
ic yeor. He has applied for s FslConsulate or an Ameidcar Infor bright Fellowship but as yet has
mation Service libraty in some not been awarded a giant.

Straight from the
horses mouth

inherg
Dave
tf iit I n«i'd not cveil tv itciet*
t "ni here.
J wii* amazed ar.d di igi.tnl
Of course, there 11111)’ be sort)*
the other day when I learned . f
\vl*i feel thut there is no i«sl
a bold, new 'urgur.ization to :tg
i -vd It-r A.P.A.T.H V, *r.ie
formed here ut ,F >e
^ i.-i
1 1 gh: fi'-i that Cal Poly his
incorrigible l>an»l-wagi ner, I
, ’ nti | Ip 'he -tbl waters of ettOui
meqiatcly joined and have - vi i
f r .-di long, t'.nt a change .In the
regretted it.
•••Ms quo eNitild not lie feared.
~T~ rtfiom llldtvlrlliuls 1 dlreet
nouse i* called A. P. A. T. H. Y.
ii short and haughty "ha!,” snd t
i The letfee* lealiv hsive r.-,
.
•ay the *uhte thing Lei said to
ntricance by themreive», t,.,* f
cji'i.iit ntt that fat«ful day iHany
each i. 1 er is capital zed and
y i’ * Hgi., "1* Htack Muslim
fo.ii.wod by; p e r i . . , : < r i A .P-- really h textile?"
A.T.H1Y. sound*- like an art I n
Why Just last weyk a* I *’**
group.)
picketing the Junior Vur.ity Bas
ketball (Tunve at b ast a half down
Dur.group’* uim* ace deni s- I
p i1y srudent* bruke through the
apparent: t-> rh-strov, < -picket line* and actually attended
rH'ir^e the., gre-wrnr: .ripirnrT n, the game. Nmv. there i» always *
Cal F‘oiy c TipU; Aft#: i»:rJ rdten ujiplo in every |»‘ k ,l,r
- iv- .i-V apples are measured)
rn>w- can C a l I■*oly 1'na i’.liiih .*.»
tK-r*or,;i’ ity und
''ia.t ity iib h I -t *lx can destroy the entire
crop'< ■!»».'• if it a l
!*.?■< :f t »
.Imagine what might happen it
th ro w n into t \f» ' V.’ h.rlwir^l 4.1
this situation snowbfilled. IVny,
stomp*, clubs, *iov i«..y •
cu*M«n -. in te ll
’.(.hbry* y bukvtball and football games
might iir supported, neminai* *n%
- i.tid seminar*.
Should Po'y
It* T'-ini^4^*, g ’.i[i (IliMrselons might be held
.11 prosslng world issue*, tfie Apattitudes and <i<
•t<» ‘t i/
I lied Art* and Applied Sciences
fangistl trvalin
iulv> iti< * ?
1 itinn* of (Mir college might M
.Should Pol-M cmiforrj
rejuvenated, the school^vafeWii*
emistlc teluRitipi*1
;* of / « tichr t '-liipres ns Hhrvard,- Stanford, rqight liegln seninir a new variety
<( meal*, radical s|ieakers might
UULA er Prjne'eUilE wiyn it can
i-<- invlt'-d on ramptia..
travel Its own, 'weji-ta-sten |i*tb ?
S11c.l1 x'xtremlrt change*
r iie a n s w e r s u re * o a p p a r e n t
,..t»r the entile social an‘J,,rltt ’
tual utniosphere of mediocn
indigenous to Cal Polytherefore, the stntus quo: supr"1
A .P .A .T .H .Y . wherever the
t«|e of BlieraBam appear*.
Cal. Poly fa becoming entUW
too active as a college, ,i"ia
reactionary bandwagon, s'‘PP®
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Books at high noon

Editorial

to review ‘Thomas’

Books at High Noon will meet
LIBRARY 1IKI.I’ In ie»pi>’is(* to .several inquires, a cheek is being Tuesday, Jan. 25 in the;Staff Dining Hail at 12 p.m. where Ena
nitt'io
M* ! ermine the late’ of a siziable number of copies of last
Friday*** 1 ■
AN1• ’ h* r pntnk-ti'vs were at work or some person( » ) * Mni.-ton will review "Thomas” ,
hail i. •
ial desire for that edition has yet to lie determined. As a- written by Shelley Mydunx,
" M.r. ii i - t m.11' ivmtrr*. tin1 library perimliial rnum has agreed to keep— . The, liuuk.carries the subtitle;
‘A Noveb nf the l ife,
it Mti«tanis ’ i Hie newspapeT'iemllhg polls.
ar.d. Mituilos^of Becket.” There
FOUKRiN -Sit Di:\TS , . . These part two weeks coliopo attention are a few fictional. character* in
lia* foci wd on tt.o pioldon. i fi.reign student* have In assimilating into the tiuolf -whicli are the product'
the American'f in! dTUTTii.I i Ii*■life of this college.
of the author'* imagination, but
Sparking tins renewed attention was a memo from the Dean >f most ure !d*tpi'lcabrfigurc* aken .
Stp.rlents. Kvi rett Chandler, to.all foreign students. This oieum,which front the record* of their time.
got the nppioral of son-e ethnic groups' leaders, caused ijuite a furor.
Mrs. Mydan* became interest",'!
Contrary to fears hf-.simie, » rush of anti-Americunisin or .mtl-for- - in wilting the' book when slie met
eitiiis.m did not erupt w'Ttlilhe publicity given i.y ti.its neivspjper. In The: • * .n Charles Dickens1 "A •
fttit, tfje-detin said last Monday tiial t>.e situation prompted the memp Child's History of England.” Mrs.
"appears to' lie solving JTSelf.” This encouraging <|e elopment has not, Mydnn wondered whether Diekhowever, brought immediate closer relations 1st ween foreign and i '-t,’ evr,'nation of Thomas Was
American students. The crisis
may have
passed but
the problem*
lin says that
'prejudiced
or not. She
ger fO.— i---- c----- -——v
v -----.—' ■' :
•—..
—!----- ------— she has - attempted' to. nresent
It isi now time to. end the public debate and start' work on some facts,’^’although she d o e * not
constructive action.,Out of the'controversy one point la’Clear, Another claim to have found "the truth,”
nttrmplmust lie uade af- establishing a f oreign r tmlent orientation
Books hit High ' Noon meets
program which will help the newly aVrivcd student* .fit ■into this' every Tueaflay in the .5taff Din
i ultpre from the monienfhe arrive*. In the past the lack of co-oper
ing Hal! at noon, and everyone is
ation by the Hew foreign students themselves l as doomed such pro invited, to attend.
grams to. failure. But past failures must not stop us from another
attempt,
' .
No ,, is tile time for the Student Affair* (,'ounoil, the ethnic groups
and WOW leaders t»> meet together with the dean of students -»t»d
niHke a conoi rted- effort -to get an orientation program established.
The tusk before nil of us has nionientus implications. Dean t han
dier has extended a atni’idlng Tiivlfatton To all fTiose people truly' in
terested in helping tic new foreign students! "'Any faculty niernlier or
. Ticket* are now on sale for the
student who would like to offer constructive criticism on the solving
annual ROTC Military Ball slated
of such u problem would lie sincerely welcomed by me." ,
for Feb. 5. Students can purchase
Robert Bold, Kditor-in-Chief
tickets for $2 from any ROTC
dklet or at the ROTC office* in
the library. Tickets will also be
sold at the door the night of the
dance.
Formal attire is in order for
the Indies attending the Militaiy
Ball. Dark suit and tie 1* the pro
per dress for men.
The BallWill begin at l* p.m. in
the Men's gym The highlight of
the evening will he the crowning
(1 the Military Ball Queen.

«,'*yooi<|oo'.
K s « and

you>« hung o.tr again,
aren't you, S ort f?
Tut,tut...Early to bad,
€ac'y tc r.se, y'gnow...
fine, the Eanj Bind
get* Ih * iAOrntT...

.LfeaaT
Gc Awav?

Shine, Sort?

^

y «6 .

We

dc g t t '

Annual RO TC Ball
slated for Feb. 5
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SHIRTS

HATS
PANTS
for meR curd women

BOOTS

Tour wastam (tot* keeping up with new end bettor
western lash ion needs.
Western wear you're proud to wear. AH
the gear tor you and your horse at the
parade ranch, arena, and dance.

AAA Western Wear
and Bearding Stab!#
O p e n TU I
♦ OP T h u s * . N ile

C O N S K rrx
R K4 77
, by lloh Kne/or
I.e i-thc-l.ibtra] -(a politicallyenthused collegian en campus)
attache 1 me yesterday and de-innndrd-tn know why- i ' onsevvn- tive- are so damn Inhuman to
wards the nineteen million Amer
ican* ns years or older,
"tVhy-'deT'o'i-eiVativc* *ppnse
Medicare,” he sneering ly a.-kod,
"in spite of the fart that the todaged need such, nursini care and
hospitalisation insurance.
9ir.ee hi* query was thrown-..p
during a It) minute e!ws.> intervt.,
i had to fed Mm the meat fo tt;e
matter, the jfrimary reason fof.a
( onservative's opposition to V,< 'Jicurc. I., •> looked like 'be was
Starving for a mould—if ot.i'y to
criticize,
»o l avoided mentioning ttr.t
Con ervatlves, at heart, aren't
really stingy or selfish or SHvlock.Ilk,. This would have pro
voked nothing but a Ixiomcrang
of examples, and as we know. c- •
ample < arc •.relative. Even L»r.
tfHllop has yet to analyse the rel
ative greediness lad ween the 41
million jind 2d.million vntei* *>f
•November, Hh!4,
Nor did I tell I,eo about the in
feriority of cnyr provided thrtnig h
a National Health Service, where
a patient becomes :a number, and
a number so easily slips.into a
statistic.
Britain's physician*
have written prolificaily enough
about that.
And since I*eo has never bail
the opportunity to serve In iwh

Armed F< ice* as yet, he cou'dn't
be reminded of the similarities in
treatment between the sick-bayed
(ii and a patient under a Federal
Health Progiam.
"Compulsion!” I blurted out.
"That's the Conservative]* com
plaint with Medicare!” And I c n t in ued aho... the deduction from
a paycheck whether the individ
ual warns Medicare or not. A.so
stated that the average wage
earner will have $75 more d, Ijc!, ,1 thb year from his paycheck
to support Medicare.
Then I remembered that list
May, I e<> was one of the student#
on Campus whu.~stair.ped bis feet .
and crunched his'.aw* in opposi
tion to the mandatory nature of
our Associated Student Body
»arils.
He favored, quite voeiferoaaly,that the* student activity tards
to on u voluntary basis. Why
should some students," h« once
•ci'Mcbgd in * letter to the-i.l
Mustang tihtug, “ tie forced to pay.
for activity programs which
they'd never, want to Attend?”
Leo had a provocative point to
4U itlctii Vhhy should some *tu. dents pay 17.50tand aaich more
in the future! i to finance campus
activities (worthwhile
they
are) which they may never have
an opportunity to attend?
So likewise with Medicare. Leo.
Why should some citizen* !e
forced to finance Medicare—for
any one of a long list of respon
sible reasons—they may not
want?

Sally and Bud Walters

-^ 9
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543-0707

7 ,5 M o r,h

San Lull

Obispo

PETE TUCKER

i'B ot .

Admtn.'' o f ttte *62
Betlilehem ” I»o | i”
Course enjoys selling steel
|,rMnrte in our Cleveland
District. He’s typical o f
young rnen on tlie move
•>
at Bethlehem Steel.
Seniors and graduate
students in engineering and
iion-technical curricula will
snon hie interviewed for
the
Bethlehem Ixmp
Course. We offer spletai id
career op|K>rtunities in stc>el
plant operations, reaenrch,
salea. mining, amiunting,
and other activities.
For detailed information,
pick up a copy of our
booklet, "Careers with
Bethlehem Steel and the
I*K>p-0>ur»e." at your
Placement Office.
An E i i i u i J Opportunity *
Employer in tin Platis fur
Progress Program

in stock

ELECTRONIC SUPPLIES
TV - RADIO - STEREO - HI-FI - KITS - PARTS

Wholesale Prices
Open to the Public
SAMOUS SMND NAVIS

# Mlllll

e wMSAto

* SAY-O-VAC

e SYLVANIA
e KSAUITES 1

* IIC O
• JiS S O lO

e SWiTCHCRAET

# THUSI

e ESIC

* CASSAID

# EkiCTCO-VOC I

e XCUSTI

e ASTATIC
e UN CO

e e t lC t N
V STAN COt

* CINTftAlAS
* MAUOSY
e SOOAN

BANKAMERICA CARD

MID STATE
Electronic Supply Inc.

BETHLEHEM
S T E E L IfTHI EMt*

543-2770

■ ST C I B

1441 MONTEREY

SAN LUIS OBISPO
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VAKS1TL HOOPHTERS . . , With an over-all record o f 5-8, Poly's varsity basket
ball team will host Hayward tonight and tomorrow night at the Men's (iym, 8 p.m.
Varsity players from left to right: Bill Bruce, Hennis I'riis, Kent MrNatt, Bob
Everett, Bud Ditlevaen, Jim DePue, Ban Punizzon, John Garcia, Bon Stevenson,

Frank Savage, Mike Laltoehe, Bob (irarett. Norm Angell (( apt ain). Kd Fair anil
John Bussell. Center front, left to right, are Iliad Basketball foaeh I'M Jorgenson
and Assistant Coueh Stuart Chestnut.

Cagers host Hayward for two
had ulready Jumped out of reach.
PASAUENA— Cal Poly'a Mut.
’ Despite the loss, coach Ed Jor
tangs dropped a lo:i-!i2 decision
.Kara Tuesday gysuing. to the Pas gensen had praise for forward
Norm Angell who turned in a 21adena College Crusaders after
the Mustangs fell behind 13 point performance and renter Ed
Fair who pushed in nine points
points at halftime In a nonleague
ami rebounded well.
"basketball game.
Cal Poly elosed the gap to six
It wus u cage of the Mustangs,
points at one time, hut the Pasa
who scored euough points to win
dena five took advantage of sevmost games, just not. being aide
era I Mustang turnovers and were
to stop the hot-handed, fastutile to pull out of reach.
breaking Crusaders on their own
Starting guard John Carets,
court. Pasadena shot for almost
50 per cent from the floor In the ■ who scored 10 points, fouled out
of the high-scoring contest with
first half while the Mustangs
live minutes left to play,
chugged along at 32 per rent and
Mike LnRoche, sharpshooting
the Crusaders had a 01-38 advan
sophomore guard, turned in an
tage at halftime.
other fine performance, running
The Mustangs did better In the
up 18 points, second to Angeli's ,
second half, hut the Crusaders
21. Forward Boh Oravett added
15 more, but it Wasn’t points the
Poly five needed as much ns de
WATSON MANOR
fense.
Both teams made numerous had
passes and' turnoveri, hut the
Adjoining Col Poly
Crusaders took advantage of the
’ 2 Bedroom
mistakes more often than' the
Unfurnished Aportmeht
Mustangs.
’•
The Mustangs, now 5-8 on the
1237 Mont* Vista
year, will host _the_Hayward
State Pioneers this weekend in
the Mustang gym. Botb tonight
rhene 543-1331
and Saturday night's games are
er 543-8734
set for 8 p.m. and will bo broadeast. ,

.y

|

*
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H A N SEN * C O R D O N ond SMITH CUSTOM SURFBOARDS

WETSUITS * CAR RACKS * CUSTOM SURFWEAR
USED BOARDS * SURFBOARD REPAIRS
Hours. Sot. —

10 o m. te S p.m.

Weekday* — 3 te 5 p.m.

890 M ill Straat

543-9356

' heel Aligning . . . Complete Urake Service
Tire Trueing . >, Wheel liaiancing
Helvvig Stabilizers , , , Shock Absorbers
Foreign b Domestic Cars
543-4323

306 Higuera St.

Norm Angell elected
player of the week

Stockers run
hot at-Pomona

Norm. Angell, fl-5 Cal Poly
senior forward, today was holl
ered as CCAA "Player of the
Week", following Jtl* ftnu play in
lust week's two league victories
.uyer Cal State Lung Beach unJ
San Biego State.
Angell collected 17 points In
each game and also had a “total
of 22 rebounds for the two games.
Tabbed as a "reul team lender"
by Coach Ed Jorgenson, Angell
led the Mustangs in scoring in
the past season and in currently
averaging 13.7 points per game,
He ulso led the Mustang scoring
In their loss to Pasadena last
Tuesday. He bucketed 21 points.
NOKM ANGELL

Schedule of events

CCAA briefs

Jan. 21
Frosh Basketball vs. Hartnell
Fresiip State, currently 11-3 on
J.C, San Tiul* Obispo, 5:45 p.mr
Var»ity Basketball va. C'mlif-.e- the -1 .1-11 ., hu- -offered all II ....
Ir.sii'it at tha blind* of University
ntn State College at Hnywtrd,
divd-i.m teams . . . Valley Slate's
San Luis Obispo, 8 pm. .
Varsity Wrestling vs. Stanford 1»0 points per game topi the
University, San Luis Obispo, 8 Ct'AA in offense, while the Bull
dog! bun it the best defensive
P.m, Crandall (iym
mark, yielding lust ilfi.8. per guun
Jan. 22
Flush Ba kethull vs, Pacific , . , .Mark Cooley, VSC Junior eonCollege ( Fresno), San I.tijj . ier, posted an KH por cent , field
goal mark in fltvt week's PMM*2
Oldapo. 5:46 p.m, win over Cal Slate I .A,
Varsity Gymnastic* v«. AnrraIn three- league games his
mento State College, Sac rami nto,
shooting percentage is a lofty tjf
7:30 p.m,
Varsity Buskctlmll vs. Callfni- ■per cent, High .Hcnrlng Mathdor
guard Ollle Carter also had a hot
nia Stuto ‘ College nt'-HuywitVji
night against the Biahlos, shout
San I,uis Obispo, 8 p.m.
ing dl per cent, . _
Jan. 2N
,
Carter's 211-point effort against
Varsity Wrestling at Nav.ij
Bill Oldham's Bluhlos was the
Training, C e n t e r Invitation il
high In last week's CCAA play.,,
Tournament, Sun Diego, 8 n,m,
other top efforts* turned tn last
Krosh Biiskethall Vs, Fresno
Week included Kandy Thompson
Stnte College, 8nh I.uls Ohfsp.i,
(KBCI) 25: Boh Gravetticp) lili
5:45 p.m.
Mika Iiglloaht(CP) f l , Jylin
Varsity Basketball vs, Fresno
Crfhinbar* (C H l'LB ). 281 and
'Sthte College, Sun I.ids Obispo,
Lonnie Hughey (FSC) 22.
f 8 p.m,
Jan. 28
Varsity Wrestling at Naval
LIKE WEEDS
Training C e n t e r Invitational
The City Council of Oxnard,
Tournament, San Blego, S a.m.
near London, England, is using
Varsity Swimming vs. Sacra calerpillers to help clear ragw ort I
mento State College, San Luis
weed from meadow land.
Oldspo, It) a.m.
Varsity Basketball vs, Callfnr.
nia_State College at Fullerton,
ONLY M DAY| I MV
San I.uls Obispo, 8 p.m.

The continuing battle for drag
racing supremacy In the extreme
ly fast stuck chisHits is bonding
toward an early-year showdown
at tks Mxlli annual Winterna
tionals Cltamplunship Drug Ram
February IK-20 at Los Angeles
County Fairgrounds In I’umuns,
Calif. „
The country's quickest and new
est Ford's, I'lyinouths, Bisiges,
and Chevrolet* will all tie slug
ging It uui to set new stock
records j»t this Wlnternutlonali,
which Is staged liy the National
Hut Bud Association.
Those sensational psrfarmars
are standard sedHns and coups*
equipped with production engines.
Under NHUA rules, they srs siluweil minor, yet sophistirsteil,
performance modifications which
ullow their ingenious drivers *mi
Trews—tn renrh— qunrter'-mHs
speeds II) excess fo 125 mph in
less tlmn 1 'A sutsu.ds.
,
Among Icuding Tarty enlrfes is
Bill Jenkins, Berwyn, Pa., winner
of the Tup iltock Eliminator title
at lust year's WlntermiMonals. He
will lv*- running in the super-hat
A-Hjpck ejas* with a IWW Chevy
II which Is filed by a hefty 327
, uhle-lm h Va.
The reigning champion will
lilt Vs- to wade through the hott, *1 field .of "stock, i s" evt! ae
• iiiIiIimI for the thtee-day event,
Including veteran Bill Hoefer, La
' llahra, Calif., In a H»iW Plymouth,
and Bon Grot her, Oklahoma (itf.
Ok la.. In another new Plymouth,
which is powered by the turn*
typo of 426 cubic-inch llenil *nglue.
.
-■
Joe Smith, Luhhork, Texas, will
j l live the A HA Class 11*15 Plymouth that won last year's Top
. Stuck Eliminator tills at NIIRA *
World Championship Finals in
Tlilxn, Ok la,
»
Ford's big stock class chsllengs
Is hi the capable hands At «iks
Schmitt, Ridgecrest, Calif.. " ’hu**
A-SA machine Is powered by »
whopping 427 cubic-inch engins.
T|h' current National
ord Holder was Top Stock hIn>>•
inator al last year's N » KA
Springnullonals.

Matmen

mootford

After rolling up a pair of con ference that inrlude* mat power*
ference shut out* la»t week-end
UCLA, Oregon State University,the Cal Poly wre*tling team
and the University “ of Oregon.
will return to the home nmt to The limn outlook for the Indian'*
night for it ndn-leugiie hout with
wrestling team i* dependent upon
Stanford University; The match
h ow th e youngater* c o m* '
time is Net for H^p.m. in Crandall^ through; it hua five sophomores,
two junior* urfd Two seniors.
Gyrtt.— ---------•
—
I . hn I year the Mustangs humb
Tonight'* .lineup and dual
led tlie Indian*, Sid-10, but tdneo
match roeurda include;
that time the warrior* from the
"farm" have vustly improved,
STANFORD
They were -third in the San Jose John lluMlton..:............... ,..123
Invitational Wrestling Tourna Steve Hoyan
i:in
ment lit early December, and are Tom Itajala
137
a member of the AAWU, a con* Tim Luuria........................... 1J6
:

"K

n

Kl Mustang

Bill Vogeipohl..................... 162
Steve Schaum ..............
160
Prank Pratt...................... 167
Mike Davison.......... ............. 177
Rick Llnilay....... .........
Hwt.
CAL POLY
John CarclA...,.....„.~.„.,...,,.. T-0-0
l.nnnia CowelL.,...-.............. 6-1-0
Tom Mile*...........................4-2-0
Mike Ituir..... .................... 6-1-0
Dennis Downing........ ...... 6-1-0
John Miller...................... 4-1-1
Terry Wiggle*worth......... 6-1-0
Dean Hlgier ...................* 6-Q-O.
Joe tiurrett...................... 3-0-0

. *

»«
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SPO RTS
First night of
SAM’s and AIA victors
8.A.M.’* 74-7 rout of Palomar
Hull und a 32-31 overtime win
by A.I.A, over the Processor*
highlighted the flrst night of
intmmursl cage action Monday.
K.A.M. (Society for hte Ad
vancement of MnnaiTcnient) got
Dave Ktecher In clobbering the
Inept Gtoberoner* to post the
easiest victory uf opening night

Freshmen five
face Hartnell

M:iSssxs

%

At the other extreme th* arch
itect* needl'd an overtime bucket
from Bill Rtrite tn edge the stub
born Processor* In the evening’s
lightest tussle.
Tenaya Valley with Dav* Cun
ningham contributing 14 marker*
beat Mmialimu Walvpulca CHul
O' Jiuwaii) 32-28, Poly Phans'
Club got eight points from both .
Dpb Petersen and Roger Best to
beat Shasta 82-22, and the Pov
erty Pubs behind Roy JaiTard'a
15 points edged Three Plus Three
30-28 to round ont action in the
7 o'clock league,
At H o'clock the Hoad Runners
-of Mustang Village -hosted ths
Rogues 42 23, Woe Six pins One
defeated C.M.P. Hull 41-86, and
S.A.M. posted their lopsided win.
Rich Adlklsson led gdd scorers
with 18 points In leading Deuel
Hall to a 62-33 victory over Muir
(No. 1) during p o'clock league
action. Other victor* at 0 wars
.Lamda Delta Rlgmu which overcame a 26-poiiit effort by th*
UusdriUMcr'a Ken Hall to post
a 38-36 win, and A.I.A.
A* a final not* In the fall In
tramural program, Bill Clpmo
was named outstanding player
In intramural football.

Hartnell Junior College and
Fresno Stat«fjt.kgtthine,n will con
m im
verge on the- locpl hardwood* to'night and Saturday to provld*
the opposition for Coach Richard
Purcell’s fresh quintet.
Hartnell meets the Mustang
Junior edition tonight at 5:46 p.m.
as a preliminary to the varsity
match with Hayward State, and
the Bulldog first-year men tangl*
with the Colts tomorrow at ths
CAL POLY I’ ENGUINH KNDURO SKT POll FEBRUARY 20
sum* time.
*
■ Coach Purcell will look for
some improved techniqu* at th*
foul line from his charges who In
1 9 *4
splitting eight games this season
V O LK SW A G E N
h*V* lost all of their games at th*
charity strip*. They have yet to
Deles* fa d e s
Defending ehnmpiim IlaKera-.
be outshot from th* field.
Another
road
encounter
will
be
ramento
State
dumped
the
Cal
field South will head a field of
Last week the Colts clobbered
Instore for roach Vic Buccola'ij Poly eretv 8(1-38,
Taft Junior College 131-86, set
more than 20 team s exp ected to Mustung gymnusts a* they match
"Till* Is a young team. If we' ting ' numerous home court re
compete Saturday in the 10th- skills with ftaemmento State Col can get by this one the outlook
cord* In th* process, only to loe*
far the rest of the sason will he
Annual C’al Poly High School In lege Saturday at 7:30 p.m.
th* following night to Coallnga's
The
Cal
Poly
gymnast*
are
.2-1,
good.”
Buccola
Concluded,
vitational Wrestling Tournament,
Falcons in the final minutes, 70Just a* liuccoln's crystal ball has
Freshman Carl Daughter* led
62. Playing a ball-control gam* In
Some of the top prep grapplera
predicted. Wlmt lies ahead this the Mustangs last week. Other
Piet Tes end Uses**
an attvmpt to br*ak th* Falcon's
from around the urea will match week 7
pacing the 13H.6-131.il win over
■i (quipped with H*o(*r,
pros, they matched the enemy
thj’ii skills and strength in the
"tiavrumentu Slate _ i s real
San Jose Stale Saturday, included' five point for point before ■ lose
Windshield Wosher,
all day tourney, sponsored by
strong in every event. We hooo sophomore Dave Buettner, soph
leatherette Uphelltery,
Arroyo Grande High School. Li g iv e‘them a good meet. If we omore Richard O'Hannon, Junior of poise in th* flnale caused them
Ovttld* Minot, leal lelts.
to blow the game.
Matches are scheduled to begin hit our routines the score will he -Clayton Oistmun, freshman Jeff
Tonight's
starting
lineup
will
at II n.m. and run simultaneously much closer than Inst year,"
FRIO
Kirards and sophomore Robert
se* Craig Chapman at esnter, Les
on six mats until 5 p.m, In the
LUCKSINOCR
Ruccola said. Lust winter Sac- Clark.
Roger* and Gordon Brown at the
Call Poly Men'* Gym. The consol
MOTOR*, INC.
forwards, and At Rpencer and
ation final* and championship
89* Palm
I41-2M0
Frank Bundall in the backcourt.
bout* will be staged in Crnndu'l
Gym beginning at 7 p.m.
Competition will be held in 13
The little-known'part of Cal
standard pattern in barrel racing
weight classes—OH, 106, 116, U.'l,
Poly's rodeo team, the Womens ' ut the State High School Rodeo
136, 136, 141, 14H, 167, 16H, 174,
Harrel-Ruring Team, is looking
101 and heavyweight.
ut Douglas, Wyo, She has rodeoed
forward to one of Its best seasons
Rnkersfleld South, winner of
for the pust four years, concen
this yeur.
the 1066 crowa, l-< expeetpd to
trating mainly on barrel-racing.
Joined
by
two
new
members,
be challenged for this year’ i title
Karin McNulty Is .a 21-yearKnown for Good Clothing Since 187ft
the team, - which allows three
hv crosstown foe, Bakersfield
old senior majoring in Animal
|>ermanent members and two
East, along with Mirnmont* High
Husbandry. Her hometown I*
Wo carry Lovi Staprest—Slimfita—
School of Grind*. Atascadero and . alternates, will comftftp in bare H- ’ Pilm Spring*. This la her third
raring and ' goat-tying events in
Corduroy*— Strotch—Blue Joana
Arroyo Grand", 1064 champ.
year In rollege rodeo*. She cur
Other past winners Include California and Arizona.
rently
stand*
third
In
th#
West
Wo Give BAH Groon Stamp*
This year the team welcomed
Bakersfield East, 11*63 and 1062;
Coast Region In goat-tying.
Li 3-0988
.
895 Higuers
Barbara Raer and Julie Knapp
Madera, 11*61, 1060 and 1066;
■ In their flrst rodeo at Tampe,
to j o i n t e a m captain Karin
Tulare and Prcsno (tie), 11)60;
Arts, two weeks ago Barbara
McNulty in competition. Mis*
and Atascadero, 1067.
Raer placed flrst in th* flret go
Baer is an lH-year-old freshman
All schools expected to compete
Typewriter Rentals
Typewriter Repairs
of barrels end Karin MrNulty
Include Bakersfield, Foothill A r from Sonora, majoring in Social
spilt a second on th* goat* in th*
Science.
Last
yeur
she
competed
royo Grande, Bakersfield East,
flrst go. They are all looking
in m a n y u m a t e u r rodeos
Madera,
Lompoc,
Bakersfield
North, Oxnard, Rnkersfleld South throughout California and pre forward to their next rodeo at
Fresnq Stute In March.
sently ranks second Tn barrelAtascadero (coached by Don
raring standings for this state.
Last
year* team captain,
Tucker, Cal Poly grad), Ran I.uis
She also ranked third In the
Diana Johnson, won th* West
Obispo Senior High School, Morro
— in our ftSth yoar
California Open Barrel Raring
Coast Region in goat-tying and
Ray, Rlghettb of Santa Marla
Association
for
19A6.
competed
at
the
flnale
in
Laramie,
1127 CHORRO IT ,
IA N LUIS OBISPO
(coached by John Albee, Cal Pply
Miss Knjtpp, also a freshman,
Wyo. She currently halps roach
grad), Corcoran, Torrance West,
— dial 543-1930 — v
is
originally
from
Central,
Wyo.
th*
girls
in
goat-tying.
Diana
Oxnard, Ifuenemc, North Holly
Her nmjol- H Hu*in*a* Admin!*live* on a ranch In Hanta Yne*
wood, Recdly (coached by Frank
Engineering Supplies
Stationery A Gifts
Valley und majors In Business
Garcia, Cal Poly grad), OrlnJa -t ration. In high achool in Wyo„
Adminstrution.
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set
a
new
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on
a
Mirainonte (rnachdd by Roger
Durant, Cal Poly grad), Bakers
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field West, Kermar (coached by
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High school
wrestlers here

Mustang gymnasts
travel to Sacramento

Gols join rodeo team

S ta tio n e ry S to r e

Specialised Motor Tune-up
/• - -v -

made to the tourney winner and
rumwr-up, indtvtdv*! hm.sre will
Include s {trophy to (the champion
In each weight clnsi phis award*
to the second, third and fourth
placers In each toeiiht division,
Vaughan Hlfehclk, Cal Poly
wrestling coach, Jill servo as
tournament dlrcctort
Admission will bsl 60 copU for
- student* and $1 for adults.

.-■wwr-y—•

r k v * MB',

DYNAMOMETER and
ELECTRONIC
IONITION
CARBURETfON
TUNE-UP
Monterey A-Callleniki

Usd.

-

GENERATORS
regulator *

STARTERS
BATTERIES
WIRING

Phone LI 1-3821

m

call them our Sleeping Beaufietl The fovllekt propor-'

floned Diamonds you've ever seen, fcrenely oweitlng that
certalr. M ay Then* Some hecky ladyn*#t gtc l^JN h the hop*
pinets of the newly engaged. And on her finger. Prismatic
fire of the Eternal Gem. Sudget priced too, feflahs.

Brasil's Jowolors

C id W y

Problems beset \
growing colleges

K1 Mustong

Pojfe-S—Friday, Jaguar} 21, (MS

%

!
*
Muril>n ltb»«, !••*<» Pristina Week tjuecrt, atari*
the press (or the Tsosday edition of Kl .Muslima
for TV »ti^tlop KSBV’n cameras. The • v•tit Mia

on Wednesday's night’* "Six O'clock

Cleveland . <„>.-(
rapid- ,
!y growing college* and giilveyaitie., have been forced to devote
ever-increasing attention to the
problenT*~of‘tofTg ViWcnrtfrmrtTTgr
not only in the urea*, of student.*
programs and start', but more
particularly in the area of physi
cal. facilities to house over-in
creasing numbers of students.
Unban universities are beset
with additional problems which
give even greut«r urgency to such
planning. The Cleveland State
University certainly faces many
complicated issues which can oy^y
be resolved through careful and
continuous attention to immed
iate and long-term planning ac
tivities.

Official* at CSU have been
studying the matter of providing
more adequately for the planning
activities of the university. Visitj
have been made to other uniVei'iltiea and consultations held
with numerous administrators
who have faced the same or simi
lar problems. Out of'this back
ground has come the following
organization recommended to the
Board of Trustees: .
It is recommended that the
board establish the Office of Cam
pus Planning, directly responsi
ble to the President of the Uni
versity. This office will have the
following responsibilities:
1.
Coordination of activities of
the Board and Board Committees,
university administration, faculty
architects, urban renewal agents,
and agencies and other indivi
duals ami groups associated with
abort and long term building,
planning, and land acquisition
programs of The Cleveland State
University: .
2. Act as liason between Uni
versity Administrative, teaching
And t o n iu t w n t personneftin th*
one hand, and architects on the
other, to ensure that the func
tional needs of tlie educational
prngrnln are properly identified*
uik I translated its completely as
possible into specific building
plans and specifications;
it. Facilitate the total Urban
tie 'le’A'al und I.anil Acquisition
Proutum in The Cleveland State
University campus men t .rough
t,hc several steps leading to its
completion;
.4. Ihtuggute land acquisition
activities with - immediate and
long-tec in needs of the Univer
sity for phy.-dral facilities; and
r>. Act as liason between the
board, the architect! un i the contractor* on each cun.-tnit ion--prat—
jolt, to ensure completion of such
facilities' in accordance with de
tailed plana and specifications
and within the accepted time
schedule.'
_>*

4-H club slates
tri-county meet
Saturday, Jan. 22, the Cal Poly
4-H dull is sponsoring their an
nual tri-county livestock skill*dey
for the 4-H members from Mon
terey, San Luis Obispo and S*nta
Barbara counties.
The meet will start at 9:30 on
Saturday morning in the livestock
pavilion on campus.
The Cal Poly 4-H members will
give ((emonatrations in element
ary judging and fitting and show
ing of sheep, hoga. dairy cattle,
horses, poultry and beef cattle.
> A m ic o J - - * - 1** ^
bera 'ana wanm -sia •■•psimrW
attend this event.
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Tired of looking at dream care you can’t buy? The care
you eaa at the Auto Show and never tea again? Wall,
than, do eomething about it. Sea the one you can buy,
right now, today, at your Dodge dealer’e. It s Charger, a
full-w ad, faetback action car that’e all primed up and
ready to go. With V8 power. Bucket eaate, fora and aft.
Full-length coneole. Dieappaaring headlights that dis

appear without a trace. Rear seats that quickly convert
into a spacious cargo compartment. Just pop the rear
buckats down and watch tha cargo space go up. That’s
Charger— breathtaking new leader of tha Dodge Rebel
lion. Until you’ve seen it, you haven’t teen everything
from Dodge for ’66. Charger, a brawny, powerful dream
car that mada it—all tha way to your Dodge dealer’s.

JOINTHEDODQEREBELUON
Dodge Charger

OOOOI DIVISION

A

CHRYSLER
MOTORS CORPORATION

See your Dodge Dealer bow.
*rOU_HAVI A CHANCE Of WINNINO A 000CI CMAfiOlfi-RIOISTlN AT YOUII D000E OEAltHS-

Foreign Student
registration
The federal government re
quire* every person who is net
a citizen of the Uaited State*
to report his addres* to th*
government
each January
The United States Immlfr*tion Service ha* printed For**
1-5.1, Alien Addrena R«P«rt
available at Post- Office*.
S c h o o l F o r e i g n Studast
offices, and Immigration *»r*
vice office* daring the month
of-January.
Citizen* of the
State* are urged to a*ai*t
I heir alien friend* and n a 
tives by reminding the* ®>
this requirement of the Immi
gration Law,
■ The law requires that the**
card* be filled out and »ubinitted before Jan. 31 of eac
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